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Some'of our 2x4 exchanges who
have been trying to make excuses for
Cleveland being against free coinage have been referring to the fact
that Gladstone is opposed to free
coinage. Yes they announce with a
great deal of satisfaction that the
"grand old man" and wise statesman is opjKi.se to silver. In this connection we make the following clipping from the Loudon Standard;
"Cheap silver" has given us cheap
tooa aim raw material, anu has en
abled England to hold her own in
the work! far more easily than h?r
Nothing would be so dis
rivals.
astrous to our foreign trade as a sud
den rise in silver." Of course Eng
land is opposed to free coinage a3
long a3 she can bleed the United
States, What fools or knaves our
statesmen (?) are?
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A prominent citizen of the State
writing us a few days since said. "I
by am taking rive papers and money is
77k' 7.raw Snn, published
so scarce I had decided to stop
. K. M. l'eterson at Burgaw, N.
one or two of them. But I can't
.am! the Onslow Blade by Mr. II.
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stop The Caucasian. Enclosed
find $1.00 to renew my subscription.
The four issues you have gotten out
at Goldsboro outstrips anything in
North Carolina journalism. I would
not have missed them for twice the
RICIIAKD OLNEY,
subscription price of the paper for a
Attorney-May God give yon
eneral.
whole year.
strength to conduce to make such a
W were not able to get a picture
and
manly
bold
stand for truth. of Mr. Olney for the cabinet group
From now on I shall use my influ last week. He had never had a picence to increase your circulation and ture taken. But - an enterprising
in doing so I will feel that I am do photographer has kodaked him and
ins mv btate a service, lnere is so here is his picture. SKETCHmuch todyism suppressing the truth
Richard Olney Mr- - Cleveland's Atand stifling of honest opinions that torney
General,
educated from
it is refreshing and elevating to Brown University in 1S5G and two
read a paper like yours."
The years later from Harvard Law School.
In a few years he became on of the
Caucasian is not owned by any best
known lawyers in his State and
clique.or monopoly. It will follow now he is considered the leading corthe motto "truth and justice" as its poration lawyer. The income from
his practice is believed to be fully
cruidinsr star. We do not desire to L $60. 000 a year. He has always re
attack or speak unpleasantly of any fused public office; twice he has deone, but when justice and the inter clined a Massachusetts Judgship.
He has a summer residence near
ests of the people demand ic we will Gay Grables, on Buzzard
Bay, where
not be the greatest nor the smartest. where he has been the friend and
companion of Mr. Cleveland.
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We welcome
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Government of the United States
SILi ER A
COnON.
not only can "issue ita own money,"
but could have done eo at any time.
If the utterances attributed to him A PAPER READ BY MARiON BUTLER
OF THE N. F. A AND - U ,
are genuine, they indicate that he
EEFRE THE 3RD ANNUAL
Eeea the end to be near and that this
OF THE AMERICAN '
government "will issue iU own monBY- - METALIC LEAGUE.
ey, thereby emancipating the people from the superstition that in The Ixmm Sntalnrl by the Cotton-Planten Account of the IeiuotM-tla.tloorder for two persons to exchange
of hllTr Since 1873."
the products of their labor, a third
KOUTII AMI WIST Mt'ST JOIN
must go down into the ground to TIIK
HASIW ANI STKIKB A UKCI8IVK
get a costly substance wherewith to
BU)W I'OK IMHTUIAL FKEK-IMmake the exchange. Sanfraucisco
Star.
Mk. President and Gintlemen
of the Bi metalic Leaqce: I am
asked to address you on the topic
"The loss sustained by cotton plank
ers on account of the demonetization
of silver since 1873." Since receiving your highly esteemed invitation
(for which honor I wish now to
thank jou) I have been so preseed
with public asd private duties that
I have not been able, from the data
at hand, to make the neceg?ary calculations to insure such accuracy aa
woulu warrant laying before you and
the public the approximate figures
that would indicate the total loea for
hese twenty years, enormous as it is.
But permit me to say that the free
coinage ot silver is and has been a
burning question with us of the
Southern section of this country.

'roducing, as w do,
of the cotton crop of the world.
three-fourt-

hs

difference between gold and silver.
MY LAbi TONUUE.
Tin? Sght for f rw coinage is not with HOW MANKIND GROWS
u a matter of
t
A real and
BT AtttULJK (UVEA.
cruel condition drive uj to it. If I REV. THOMAS DIXON ON THE EVO-- Arreoa or -- Ts OtKiM ras l
Avtsx V - U boss Laasu"
should paint to you two pictures, one
UmON OF HUMANITY.
tfTV., STC
of our people when we received good
IcvfvvM.
r. r. cviifcr.
prices for cotton; the other, the
A FMtib M tbt Coatic KUm1
U
Urrmfmnt
wk t
Vcl
HA)
under ruinous priced, the
- Et1U
IfMwflj tkm
contrast, would move asy man, even
CHAPTER L
Method-- M
Imm-- O
Wrk
nrraoM-cea Congressman, who had a heart less Xrr Ki4li ttrmnlm Knm UW1
Jrrrm.
People used Vo y It wm auaoet
tfaty
hard than stone, less cold than an JSxw roEX,
for
Henry
Uemmrtmibpr
Uuloael
Feb.
sermon
The
of
2.
Pt boyv
iceberg, and less cruel than a ser- the day in Association hall wa preceded
nry a iwmkI um A motherkws
pent
this morning by a review of the new ad- migWt do wU enough, but wImmj U came to
inrt rrowlcirup aitogvthrr amoef drkry
The cotton crop with us is essen- ministration about to be inaugurated at aand
mea. It wu absolutely 1
tially our money crop, and the price Washington. Mr. Dixon said:
Tbe poor child wm really dr-tn a sum
'
of cotton, probably more than any We stand again npon the threshold of oertfiatwaa almmt iadwrbv, and It he
other product, is 'governed by the a change of administration In our na- erenboea aaid (here tbe taformaat
put an unprrire ban a tn ae-bmanipulation of the so called mone tional government. These courts are the
glove upwi Hi area of w
tod
landmarks
found
at
regular
intervals
markets of the world. Because o"l making
to be enHjrtt4nd) that H actually
history. We have peronbed
our
national
Uu
.
u fact, awure, aa n
this any change ii or disloc ation no such thing as a governmental
usl
beard her father do.
of the volume of currency, eitbe. Our government is astronomical. crisis.
It is It was perfectly true that be rarely put
from additions or drpleiiovls is
wound up to ran four years. It runs in an appearance at church, and when b
most unerringlv
did participai in the bebdomin: drnxluu
four years.
in
The formalities of an adzoinistr&tlon of Drownavillo parish, b was
to
price paid for cotton. Am pr.xjf o
up tbe central aisle in a short and
this proposition I will quote the fol change impress the eye with dramatio clatter
ratberless babtt, which
lowing facts, which were s t foru importance. In reality they are unim- shocking to tbe taste of tbewas
eua greg atoa.
portant.
The
change
occurred
some
ral
She wore buots, moreover, and It was
by Hon. John Abbott in an excelbefore in the minds of the sovereign rumored a spur on occasions. Uer rtvatrat
lent epeech delivered in Congress lav time
people. The ofUceholdsr in America is offense, probably, was her mode of drraa-tsession :
g her hair, or rather of leaving It to d
merely a servant carrying out his roaster's orders. .There Is only one king itself. She bad a small, shapely bead ulasptxl
in the Home Markets. 2 i - among ns the citizen king. The office- closely from brow to taroat by beary
cow-conditi-
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Colonel Page's pew was tbe most conspicuous In tbe pretty sandstone church;
and tbe nape of bis daughter's handsome

neck, exposed In all Its

:

i

rs

ery of a Babbath, was a aerer-eudtasource of displeasure to tbe outraged
tf

Brownsvilliana.
II ad not 8U Paul ei pressed himself
clearly, not to say strongly, on this very
subject! Was not a womsn's piety almost
as surely to be measured by tbe length of
her hair as the age of a horse told by tbe
length of bis nippers! Could a young lady
fly in the face not only of tradition, but of
the Scripture, in this fashion, and yet be
all that is required of young ladies by a
country parish! Not so. The rector's wife
went alone In her state carry-alto remonstrate with Miss Page upon this very subject.
8he waited for some farty minutes, and
when at last her hostess entered, it was not
in a neat m
d
paduasoy, neither
a black or salt and pepper bnrejre, trimmed'
with braid and pearl buttons, as was then
de
deemed the thing,
of that godly
woman, 'Mrs. Colonel" Henry Merri-won- t
her Page-i- n
a blue flannel waist, an
old homespun skirt did nod tip about l.er boyishly straight Lips, and muddy bout that
left apjmrent impressions on the red velvet
carnet of the drs wing-rooWhen Mrs. Kelson, after much dextrous
maneuvering, had finally led the conversation, by what she considered a masterstroke, up to tbe moot question. Miss Page
had replied merely by running a slight
brown band through the offensive locks and
saying:
Why do I wear it this way! Oh! I like
it, and dad likes it, and Dick," then, wtih a
Ru'.den oblique glance of her bright
eyes: "I shall always wear It so,
even when I am married."
"You seem to have no doubt on that
score," the rector's wife bad replied, in a
voice which was dryer than the smile
ihat accompanied it. Mrs. Nelson bad
what might be termed a
mouth. "Pray, is it to be soon!'
Miss Page hod laughed at this, flinging
one blue flannelod arm over. the chair in
winch she sat sideways, and Mrs. Kelson
nud shuddered both at the laugh and gesture, which she found unpleasantly in keeping with their owner's cropped locks.
"Dear me, no! Goodness, no! I shoul
think not!'1 the delinquent bad replied.
l
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obedient

preasion of confident and
attachment which baa calk f
to
this service, X am sure my g. .uUd
can make oo better return than the
pledge I nowgiva before Qod aal
these witnesses of unreserved
eompUte devotion to the teroe
and welfare of thoee who have
ored me.
I detm it fitting on this oeeasioa,
while indicating the opinions I hold
concerning public questions of proo-eimportance, to also briefly refer
to the existence of certain conditions
and tendencies among onr people
which seem to menace the integrity
and usefulness of our Government.
While every American eitisena must
contemplate with the utmost pride
and enthusiasm the growth and expansion of our country, the sofleien
cy of our institutions to stand egtdajt
the rudest shocks of violenee, the
wonderfal thrift and enterprise ot
our people, and the demonstrated
periority of onr free government, it
behooves us to constantly watch for
every symptom of insiduooslnnrmity
that threatens our National vigor.
The strong men who, in th eonfl-denof sturdy health, eourts the
sternest activities ef life and rejoice
in the hardihood of constant labor
may ntill have larking near hie vital
the unhoeded disease that dooms him
to sudden collapse. It eannot b
doubted that our stupendous achiev-men- ts
as a poeple and our country's
robust health have given rise to a
heedlessness of those laws governing
our National health, which we eaa
no more evade than human life can
escape the laws of God and natnre.
Manifestly nothing is mor' vital
to our supremacy as a nation and to
the beneflcient purposes of onr gov
ernment than a sound and stable currency. Its exposure to degradation
should at once arouse to activity the
most enlightened statesmen and the
danger of depreciation in the purchasing power of tbe wage paid t
toil should furnish th strongest incentive to prompt and conservative
precaution. In dealing with our present embarrassing situation as related to this subject, we will be wis if
we temper our confidence and faith
in our National strength and resources with the frank concession that
even these will not pesmit us to defy
with impunity tbe inexorable Laws of
finance and trade. At the same time,
in our efforts to adjust difference ef
opinion we should be free from intolerance and passion, and onr judg
ments should be unmoved bv ellnnar.
phrases and unvexed by selfish inter
ests! I am confident that such an
pproach to the subject will result in
prudent and effective remedial legis
lation. In the mean time, so far as
the executive branch of the Govern
ment can intervene, none of tbe powers with which it is invested wiu be
withheld when their exercise is deem
ed necessary to maintain oar Nation-a- l
credit or avert financial disaster.
Closely related to the exaggerated
confidence in our country's greatness wbieh tends to a disregard of
the rules of National safety, another
danger confronts ns not leas sorioas.
X refer to the prevalence
ef a peps- lar disposition to expect from the operation of the Government ospoeial
and direct individual advastara.
Tbe verdict of onr voters, whieh
condemned tbe tnjnstiee of maintaining Protection for Protection's
sake, enjoines upon the peopl'
servants doty of exposing and destroying' the brood of kindred vil
which are tbe unwholesome progeny
of paternalism. This is the bane of
republican institutions and the constant peril of onr government by the
people, it degrades to the purpose ef
wily craft the plan of rule onr fathars
established and bequeathed to ns aa
object of our love and veneration.
t perverts the patriotic sentiment
of our countrymen, and tempts thm
to a pitiful calculation of th sordid
gain to be derived from their Govern
ment s maintenance. ' It undermine
of onr peopl. and
the
substitutes in its plae dependence
npon Governmental favoritism. 2t
stifles the spirit of true American?
ism, and stupefies every ennobling
trait of American citizenship. Th
lessons of paternalism ought to b
earned, and th better lesson taaght
that, while the people should patriotically and cheerf ally support their
Government, its functions do not
include the support f th peopl.
nt
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holder is always and only a servant, from
the street sweeper to tbe chief of police,
and from the justice of the peace to the
president of the republic
With our president the people have
lodged large powers. And they are
sorely abused. The presidential chair
h&s sometimes transformed a second
rate politician into a dignified and patriotic statesman for the time.
Many of our presidents have turned
from tne petty demands of party cliques
and factions and the noblest independent action in a conscientious effort to
represent the whole people, whose will
they personify.
President Harrison in the close of his
vigorous administration has given us a
striking example of this broader, nobler
view tn appointing as supreme court
judge a man opposed to his own party in
politics. General Harrison in that act
showed himself to be president of the
tJnited States of America, representing
60,000,000 of people not merely the figurehead of a political machine. The
machine has howled most vociferously.
Let it howL Henest and patriotic citizenship rejoices and writes Harrison's
name a line higher on the roll of true
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which is largely sold and manufacThe reform press by
47
9.9
tured abroad, we were the first to
54
11.5
i'l manly fight has saved the coun- eel the baneful effects of the de
11.4
11
65
1 19
67
11.4
frc ii two bad pieces of legisla- monetization of silver. The market
1 13
68
1 11
10.8
The
m since Januarv 1st 1893.
price for our cotton during the year
1 07
1 11
61
10.S
1 06
54
10.6
8j
intervening between 1806 and 1880
Id and vigorous fight made pre- 99
50
87
9.9
cents to eleven
ell from thirty-tw- o
97
48
89
9.5
iited the present silver law from
93
55
85
9.8
cents
believe
we
pound,
per
and
that
ing repealed and has just defeated
93
47
9.9
90
this blighting result is due to the
49
1 04
10.2
83
government
bond
ne Sherman
contraction of the currency and the
41
85
90
of
6.0
liieme.
degradation of silver more than to
The coinine value of n ounce of Dure
and all other causes combined. silver is tl.29.
Smething wise from the Pen and
Since that time, chiefly through the
It will be noticed that as silver ad
"If there was ever a time for
same cause, the price has fallen so vanced, as it did immediately after
Iow:
ow that the great bulk of the crop the passage of the act of July, 1890,
people to watch their
is
now made at a positive loss. The cotton advanced in price also; that as
now. Sheltered by the
: vers it is
reason
for thi3 was first attributed to silver fell in price afterwards, cotton
liieral rejoicing at the election of
the inevitable conditions which ob- has closely followed. As further fame.
Cleveland, there is being ou- tIn making np his cabinet for the new
tain in reaching a specie basis after a proof of the soundness of this proi
i:
i 111. il.. anu.1 Hieauuen a policy
violent inflation of the currency. But position, allow me to call youratteu- - administration Mr. Cleveland has treated
covertly
ns to a gennine sensation in politics. The
a.
ii i
subsequently eients disclosed the fact
ai r. t I
resolutely which means ab
a
hat after nearly fifteen years oi a number of large cotton-buyeate ruin to the business world,
in tional officer be it said to his honor.
pecie resumption, prices continued wo of the great cotton markets of Th
little machine tinkers can never pre-the most earnest spirit we im- to
decline and harder times come to he world.
even what he will do next Mr.
diet
i
ore our niercnants-'- , our iarmers,
our people. Thig
New Orleans, Aug. II. Glen- - Tilden said of him that he was the boldcontest way & Co.'s rnort savs: Hew York est politician he had ever known. He
distress, this
fir laborers to stuuy tne situation.
A WONDEROUS
WISE UTTERANCE- Mil. GLADSTONE'S INCONSISTENCIES. with want and nnremunerative labor, opened 3 to 4 points lower and clos certainly is a unique force in modern
has forced an examination into the ed 1 1 points lower. After the call, American politics. He thirks for him
The Wilmington Star is responsi
The Sherman bond scheme has
VViso Men Often Change, Fools Nver.
He carries out the will of the peo- real causes which conspire to bring however, prices were further depres- - self.
rf- - accordinc to hi. own conception of
in Congress. The ble tor the iollowing ennefc ot wis
en defeated
about such abnormal and apparently ed. The decline m Liverpool is at- - that will not according tha dictate of
(New York World )
form Press Association expo3sed dom. At the close of a long and la
When a peo tributed to a decline of
The Tories of England can accom- inconsistent results.
in sil- - a faction.
d denounced the scheme just in bored editorial it says:
plish little by attacking Mr. Glad- ple first begin to feel any oppression vcr.
He has appointed Judge Gresham, an
"Approached in the right way, stone for changing in maturer years they are prone to blame the man in
no to save the people from another
Xew ORLEANS,Aug. 11. Atwood, independent Republican, secretary of
opinions of his youth. The sight. So in this case, at first the Vidlite & Co.'s circular says: The
Did and with the right spirit, the silver the
geous piece of legislation.
M
problem is not so' difficult of ad- charge is an old one, and has been actors and middlemen were charged decline is owimr to a serious loss in . AO Ba'
oreaia
.c Democratic press expose it? No.
nt m..)liT.MrAnill
th
aamittea. "l am with the offense, then the railroads pfitfe of silver, which
justment as it might seem to be." - more tnaneaidonce
,
is 4 of 1 per
jwh
he on a memorable
accused,"
tuaw
d the Republicans? No.
They
Now read it again. Do you catch occasion, "of want of conformity in and speculators became the subjects cent, lower than yesterday.
part of a retiring president and an tn-ve no opinions
till the bosses on, is it too deep for you? It is for my opinions. I have not pretended of condemnation and then the man
IW 1 ORK, Aug. 11. Hubbard, comintr one of the opposite party are in- at. The fact is Cleveland fa us. "Approached in the right way to it- - I have been all my life a ufacturers and the tariff were accused Price & Co.'s report says; The mar- - dicationa of the dawn of a new day in
American politics. The day of party
learner, and am so stilb" On an- of being responsible for low prices ket opened at a decline of 3
red the bond scheme, but was doing
and with the right spirit." Will other occasion, in 1878, he gave a and the resultant hard times. But, and during the day continued points
worsnip is passing away. j.ne aaj oi
de
to
s work quietly, and the little
par- the Star explain this ? We can't see more elaborate explanation of his while some, if not all, of these are cline, and the closmg was easy at men and principles is once more returnan papers didn't know which side
has been the power
how it can be approached in the course, which furnishes the key to still held guilty to a certain extent, about 14 points decline from last ing. The party fetich
the real underlying cause was found night's figures, because silver was so that daring the past generation has well
take. The reform press has opin- - right way and the right spirit till his career:
nigh throttled true statesmanship. Mr.
I trace in the education of Oxford to be an iaadequate and a continual
is and speaks them boldly and
Cleveland begins his work welL fie has
another election. The people cer- one great defect. Perhaps it was shrinking volume of currency a weak.
Such plain indisputable facts little to bind him to partisan pig politics.
irlesslv.
own fault; but I must admit that
tainly approached it in the wrong my
held
iron
firmly
in
currency
the
should
convince the most skeptical The better element of our citizenship
Oxford,
not
I did
learn, when at
that
way and in the wrong spirit, by which I have learned since viz., to grasp of the gold trust of this country tnat tne western saver miners are look with hope and faith to his adminisThe Daily Messenger comes to us
electing a gold bug for President set a due value on the imperishable which in turn was and is absolutely not the only class that would be ben- tration.
longer. We don't know why,
principles of human dominated by the gold trust of Eu efitted by making silver one of the The next four years will be eventful in
says it is not so difficult to and inestimabletemper,
The
Star
the history of our nation. In these four
liberty.
which I think rope. And I declare her" and now that
The
mless it is because of the fact that
settle as it would seem. It seems prevailed too much in academic cir here is no help for the cotton grower money metals of the country. As it years will be formed the lines of real
iiE Caucasian has been exposing
stands at present, the miners of the battle along which the hosts of freemen
to us to be pretty difficult to settle, clcs, was that liberty was regarded of the south,no certain remedy for the West
are digging silver, and the are to fight in the next generation. Tra
id ventilating the position of the with the people demanding free sil with jealousy, and fear could not be evils which surrounds us there, 6are
of the South are making ditions, memories and ghosts must go to
planters
wholy dispensed with.
per. We charged that paper with
come
would
which
through
a
that
laboring with might and the rear. New men and new measures
cotton
ver and the administration trying to
" OLD MAIDS AM ACCIDSXTS."
all
There is no doubt that Mr- - Glad reconstruction of the financial system
ling the organ of the W & W rail- toT
world!
new
new
and
a
generation
a
commodtwo
to
great
main
produce
heartily. " I haven't even an ideal ; but, o
strike silver down. The Star must stone was a sincere student when of this country. This reconstruction
ad and quoted
Representative
we have toiled and The coming 20th century holds its own course, he'll turn up they always do. Old
to
Macaulay
him
as
when
ities.
And
referred
"the
wool
gathering."
be
tary maids are accidents."
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"Accidents!" the rector's wife had ex
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t the railroad owned the paper,
in his convictions were the result of constitutional ratio, putting it on ons of destruction to both industries, sounded
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The acceptance ef this principle
leads to a refusal of boantie and
subsidies whieh burden th labor
and thrift of a portion of our citi
or languishzens, to aid
ing enterprises in which they hav
no concern- - It leads also to a challenge of wild and reckless pension
expenditures, whieh overleaps the
bounds or graterui recognition oi patriotic service and prostitutes to vicious uses the people's prompt and
generous impulse to aid thoo . disabled in their country's defene.
Every thoughtful American mast re
alize the import&ne of cheeking at
its beginning any tendency im public or private station to regard frugality and economy a virtu which
we may safely outgrow. Th toler
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ages prodigality and extravagance Lm
the horn life of onr conn trymn.
Under our scheme of Gvrnmnt
the waste of puelie money is a erim
against th citizen; and the contempt ef onr. people for econeary
and frugality in their personal affairs deplorably sap th : strength
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